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CHAUGE'Or THE MULE MUGABE.

On the night of9ctobbr*th;*i33;' , vvilefi
Gen. Geary's division of the',l2tliPofpereppited
theattacking fortes of LongiAreetat Wautiata-
ie,Venn., a numberof mules,Vrightened bythe
no of battle, dashe(intolteranks ofEtaibp-
ton's Legion, caused 'much goilaY among the
rebels; and compelling many of ,them to fall

• back- nder a supposed charge of cavalry.
-Capt. Thos. 15....E11i0tt, of Gen. Geary's staff,

sends theTollowiOg rendition of the, incident,
-which, he gleaned from a contemporary. Its
authorship is not known : •

half a mile, bale's mile,
Ralf a mile onward,

' Right toward the Georgia troops
Broke the two hundred.

"Forward the Mule Brigade,"
"Charge for the Reba" they neighed;
Straight for the Georgia troops "

' Broke the two hundred.
IMO
11•1

"Forward the Mule Brigade!"
Was tilde tk; male dismayed?
Not when the long ears felt

All their hopes sundered;
Theirs riot to make reply;
Theirs not to reason why;
Theirs but to make theta fly,
On tto the Georgia troops,

Broke the two hundred.

nr.
Mules to the right of them.
Mules to the left of them,'
Mules behind them.

Pawed, neighed, and thuludered.
Breaking their own confirm,
Breaking through LongstrOt's lines.
Into Abe Georgia troops

stormed the two hundred.

Wild all their oyes did glare,if • Whisked all ;their tails in air.
Scatt'ring the chivalry there,

• While all the world wondered:
Not a mule back bestraddled,
Yet how they all skedaddled;

• Fled every Georgian.
Unsabred, unsaddled,

Scattered and sundered,
Flow they were routed there

By the two frandred.

..Mules to the right of them,
Mule.i to the left of them,
Mules behind them.

Fawed, neighed,-and thundered
Followed by hoof and head,
FUll many a hero fled,
Fain in the last ditch dead,
Back from an "ass's jaw,"
All that was left of them, •

, Left by the two hundred.

When can their glory fade ?

0, the Wild charge they made!
All the world wondered.

Boner the charge they made,
Honor the Mule Brigade,
_Leng-eared two hundred.

ENTRAPPING A. MURDERER.
—:o: •

A, SPECULATOR'S STORY

. In the yea': 1863 I went to the Red River
country with a view of speculation in horses,
lands, or anything that might give promise of
profitable return for a cash investment. Of

-course I carrieda good deal of money withme,
butknoviing I was going among,a wild, lawless
class, of every grade and coldr—among half-
civilized Indians, negroes, gamblers, thieves,
robbers, murderers and assassins, with perhaPs
a few settlers, of some claim to honor and hon-
esty, if they' could be sifted out from the mug
—1 thought it the safest plan not to seem well
off- in this world's goods. ACcordingly I seen-
-red my money in a belt about my body, put (ni

a very Coarse, rough \dress, which, by intention-
al carelessness, soonjhad a very mean, slovenly
appearance, and allowed my hair and beard to
manage matters 'their own way, without any
troublesome interference of razor or comb.
Thus prepared, and armed with two revokers
and abowie-knife, I passed over some danger-
ous territory in comparative safety; and flatter-
edmyself thatmicuite guessed my riches through
my apparentpoverty.

Intact, on two occasions, I began to think it
might have been to my advantage to have look-
ed a- little more respectable. The 'first of these:
was when, in traveling through the Choctaw,
nation, I found a drove of horses that pleased
me very much, and was told by the owner, in
reply to my question-as to what he would take
a head for the entire lot, that he was not iu the
habit of naming his price to every wandering
beggar that choose to satisfy his idle curiosity.
I was disposedat first to put- on some dignity
and get indignant, but concluded-, afters care-
fill survey of my person that the man had good
Cause for speaking as he did, and so merely as-
sured. him that I knew an individual who wished
to bpy horses, if lie could get them at a fair
price. •The horse owner, howev_er, was not
disposed to", believe my statement, and so I
passed him by, with the resolve that if nothing
better turned up I would give him another call
under more advantageous appearances. As the
second instance alluded to was similar to the
first, it may be passed over without further
notice. •

. But out of this same cause,grew a veryre-markable adventure, which it is my present
purpose to relate.

While passing between twdsettlements, over
a lonely, gloomy horse path, leading through a
dark hemlock wood, and while in the most sol-
itarypart, there suddenly came before me, leap-
ing from a thicket on the right, a human figure
of, a most startling appearance. It was is loan
ofmedium height, but of a stout powerful frame,
all covered with dirty tatters, that he appeared

'to have worn and wallowed do for, years. He
had not overing for his head:Air feet*fid his

, skin was so coated with grimb'that it was diffi-
cult at a first-look to-tell whAher he belonged
to the white race or not. 11/kface, high up on
his cheeks.Avas covered with a dirty brown
beard, and his matted hair hung in wild profu-
sionldl around his head, except a little space

' before his swollen, blood-shot eyes, and alto-
gether he looked like a madman'or human devil,

. His hands held and swung a formidable club,
and his attitude, as he leaped into theoread be-
lore ,me, was one of fierce menacelinnd defiance.

I stopped inalarth, and, while fixing my eyes
sharply upon hisi'quietly slid my hand into a
convenient podket and grasped the butt of one
of my,revolvers, firmly determined tokeep him
at thetshortdistance that divided us, or kill himWho advanced..

For perhaps a half minute we stood silently
, regarding and surveying each other,,and.then,resting one end of his club ,pn the ground, and

' partly leaning forward on:the-other, he' said;; in
a coarse; gruff tone, witha kind -Of chuckling
laugh: •

Well,—•-me! I's in hopes I'd • gotaprize at last; but ifyou're much better off nor
' me, you 'don't show it, by—! Stranger,

who ar' you? and wharar' yen from?"returned I.- feeling highly compli-
' mented, of coarse, that I resembled such avillainous-looking object as himself, "some peo-

ple-call-me a beggar, and I know I don't pass
for a genteel gentleman." '

ow'ar that—haw! haw! Idw!'" was his
chuckling response. "The world haint mademuch of you, more'rn it has of me. I see steal
in yourface as plain as daylight. Say, whatjail
orpenitentiary lost you last?".

"Never min dtkal"saidI; "probably neither
ofus haveOt our deserts."

.‘..Welljt lea bidbeen accent Sed,litoked
like you Vad five dollars about you, I'd baie
knocked your brains eat !" pursued the 'villain
with a broad grin. "As itis, you can Pais—for
I can aw'aryou paint got,ared!" • -

°Much'obliged for your candor, anyhow!"
rejoined I.

He still stood before me, looking straight into
my eye, and now seemed to be pondering some
new idea. Presently he muttered, as ifto him-
self: _ _

"I think he might do." Then, a moment
after he said•to me, "I say, 04%11w, how'd yoU
like,to•make a faille 7" •

"So* would I law toeat wheilungry." I
ansWeredi thinking" it not .unlikely;that the
seoinidrelhad dirk,Rroject which,
by deeming to chime; iu with him, `I. might dis-,
covPT. -

"Well; J've gt)r. a plaii„" lie said; throwing
down 111,100, as if to assurrilue of.his pacific
intentions to— wards myself, and quietly advanc-
ing to-my hide—" I've got n plan 'that will give
us both a heap of money; and it'll justtake two
to carry it ou. I've been wanting a pal, and if

join in I'll go your halves.",
"If there's any chance to turu.a penny, I'm

'ourman !" said I.
"Good!" returned he; you look like a trump,

and I'll bet high: on you. I don'tknow," he
added, eyeing me sharply, "but.I may be de-
ceived—but I think I'll risk it. If you go for
to play any game on me, you'd better look out
for yourself that's all."

"-Do I look- like such a scamp as that?" return-
ed I, in an indignant tone.

" Well, let's take a seat and talk it over."
We found an old log and sat down :mid after

some preliminary conversation, my new and
interesting acquaintance untold to Tie a most
damnable scheme the substance of Which was
as follows:

He knew the country well for miles around,
and the exact position and condition of every -
settler. One man, living in a rather lonely
quarter, about fivo miles distant, was a specu-
lator in horses and cattle, which he sometimes.
brought up and drove to a distant market. Hehad a good deal of money, which it was suppos-
ed he kept secreted in his dwelling; and to get
possession of this money was, of Course, the ob-
ject in view. The trouble was,; that the man
himself was a brave, determined fellow; who
always went well armed, and also had, besides
his wife-, two grown up sons and a daughter.
which was a force too great fur any one indi-
vidual to encounter. About a mile from him
lived a poor widow, who bad nothing worth
stealing except her clothes, which would be
valuable for carrying out our plan.. This plan
was to rob the widow first of her clothing, dress
me np in them, and have me seek lodging at
the 'speculator's house.- Then in the night,
when all the family should be asleep, I was to
unbolt the door, let in my confederate, and we
were to attempt.the murder of the inmates--

1 the robbery and burning of the house to follow
and be the concluding scene.

I seeretly shuddered. at the• atrocity of the
contemplated crime, but appeared to.reeeive
the disclosure with the business air of the most
hardenedwretch, inquiring as. to the amount of
money we should thus probably obtain, and ob-
jecting to nothing but the great risk we should
have tosurr, both before and after the accom-
plishment of our purpose. I permitted my ea-
ger companion to gradually quiet my fears, and
at last consented to act.

When everything had thus become Settled,
we struck off into the fields, to avoid being 'seen-,
and just before dark, came in sight of the wid-
ow's house. As my companion was acquainted
with thepremises. I insisted that he should pro-
cure the feuutle garments—but solemnly want-
ed him that if he harmed the poor. woman in
the least I would lihse nothing further to do
with the affair.

As good luck would have it, the widow was
-not at home, and my Murderousfriend managed
to break in and get the\necessary clothing with;
outdoing any further damage: The widow be-
ing a large woman, I had no trouble in arrang-
ing the dress so as to pasS

'

in a dim light, as a
tolerably respectable female; and then, having
agreed upon the story Iwap toll, howl would
manage matters, and the signal that would as-
sure my-accomplice of all being right, we went
forward together, till we came in sight of the
house to pe robbed, when I made my.,,,,nearest
way to the road, and continued onaloue, reach-
ing the dwelling about an hour after dark, and
just as the family were about ebncliuling tlvir
evening meal.

Had my design been really what I had led,
my villainous companion to believe I certainly
would never have gone forward with such con-
fident boldness ; but feeling my conscience all
right, and knowing I _was acting upon a good
motive, I kept up wonderful assurance, feelink
curious to see how well I could play my part,
and to what extent Ipould carry the deception.

Iasked for lodging for - the night, and some
thing to eat, and was kindly and hospitably re-
ceived. , The first thing that sent the blush of
shame and confusion to my cheeks, was the
coming forward of a young lady, about eigh-
teen, beautiful as an houri, and in a sweet,
gentle tone, asking me ifI had Walkedfar, ifI was
much fatigued offering to- take my hood, telling
me I should soon be refreshed with a hot cup of.
tea. This was littletoo much for my equanim-
ity. I could have got along with all the rest,
without being especially disturbed; but I was
then a young, unmarried man; and, though not
particularly. ..susceptibleto female attractions in
general, I thought I had never looked upon so
lovely and interesting a creature belnre.• I
stammered -out some unintelligabre replies,
kept my hood well drawn over my face, asked
to be permitted to have a few minutes private
conversation with the master_of the house.

Of course this. request, caused considerable
surprise—bnt it Was granted—and as soon as
we were alone together, I told him in a few
words who andwhat I was, the strange advea-
tute I met with, and disclosed in full the plot of
my road acquaintance to murder and rob him.
He turned pale at the recital, and seemed much •
astonished, but begged the not to mention the
design to his wife and. daughter. He then call-
ed his two sons—strong, determined fellows—-
recounted the plot to nein' and arranged to
have everything go forward*as if the Seheine
were being carried out as its vile author de-
signed.-

It took some shrewd management tokeep me
to my part withoutletti»g the females into the
secret; but it was effected; and before midnight
I cautiously opened the door and looked out.
There was my man, ready and waiting'.

"Is all right?" he whispered.
Yes,. come inlq '

As he crossed the threshold, the father, and
son sprung upon him. But the fellow was
strong and desperate, and perhaps bad some
slight suspicion of the truth. ^With a wild yell
he cleared their united grasps Att a bound,
leaving a large portion of his rags intheir hands.
The next moment the whole four'of us .were in
Owe ofthe villain,' as he ran across the, road
to_gain the coverof a wood about twenty rods
distant:

" Pire !" shouted thefather; "shoot down the
scoundrel!"

We were all armed and prepared.andat the
word: four revolvers began to crack behind him.
But he seemed to lead a charmed life, and still
be mon, kepiug a short distance ahead of us.
Once I fancied I saw him stagger; but he gained
the woods disappeared, and wereluctantly and
withdeep chagrin gave up the chase.

When we returned to the house, the wifeand
daughterwerebothterriblyalarmed. Ofcourse
an explanation followed—the host being disap,-
pointed in Making the Capture, as he intended,
without 'exciting their fears. There was no
more sleep in that house that night.
"The next morning we went out to the wood

and discovered a trail of bleed. We followed,

on for half a nide, and found theruffian lying
dead, face downward, his hands,firmly clinchedupon 'Some.buihes. One of the sons recognized
him as a suspected murderer, who had acouple.
of yearsbefore left that pert of the country,
He ''buried with little ceremony. I was
warmly .thanked for the partl had played to
save thil family; but ,from no other did the'
Words sound so sweet to me as from the lips of
the beautiful daughter •

Thefamily pressed me tostay with them for
a While;and 1stayed long enough to lose my
heart and Win another. Strange as it appears,
in lookingback to to it, the'event ofthat villain
leaping into theroad before me, changed my
whole fortune! and sometimes, when I gaze
fondly upon mywife,.l am tempted tobless the

. dark and -wicked design that providentially led
me to so much happiness.

THE RIGHT Bmn.—Old 'Dr. Nichols, who
formerly practiced medicine, found thecalls and
fees did not come, fast enough toyleaSe him, so
he added an apothecary shop to his business, for,
the sale of drugs and medicines. He had a'

great sign painted toattract thewondering eyes
of the villagers, and the doctor lovedto stand in
front of his shop and -explain its beauties to the
gsziegbeholders. One of these was an Irish-
man, who gazed at it for, a while with a comical
look, and then exclaimed. 111

" Oeh; and by the.posi,ers, doctor, if it isn't
fine ! But there's something a little bit want-
ing in

"Ana what, pray, is that?" askedthe doctor
"Why, you see," said Pat, "Ou've got a

beautiful sheet of water here, and not a pit.of
bird swimming in it."

"Aye! yes," replied thedoctor, "that'sa good
idea. I'll have a couple of swanspainted there;
would'nt they be line?"

"Paith, and I don't know but what they
would," said! Pat;, "but I'm afther thinking,
there's another kind of bird would be more ap-
propriate."

"And what is that?" asked the doctor. '
"Why, I can't exactly think Of his namefiat

now, but he's one of Alt* kind of birds,Ahat
when he sings he ertesi-Nuack; quack, quack,,
quacks" , - •

The last seen of at .and. the' doctor, was
Pat running foFdear life,' and the doctor after

,

•

GRACE GREENWOOD, in her late lecture in
Chicago, drew the following picture in the fu-
ture : •

Back -on these troublous times will our'ehil-
dren look in reverence and. awe. The sons of
our brave soldiers will date their patents of no-
bility on grander battlefields thanAgincourt or
Bannockburn. Such patents of nobility as up
royal herald's office has symbols- sufficiently
glorious for. Many a coat of arms in tluise
days-will have one sleeve hanging empty.

We may picture to ourselver a group of
_noble young lads, some ten years hence, thus
proudly accounting for their orphanage—en or-
phanage which the country should see to it,
shall not lie'Aesolate.

Says one—" My- father fell in beating back
the_invaders at Gettysburg." Says another—-
"My father fell on .Lookout Mountain, fighting
above the clouds." Says a third—" My lather
suffered martyrdom in Libby Prison." Says
another—" My father went down in theCum-
berlaud"—yet another—" My father was rock-
ed. into the long sleep below the' we ve, in the
iron cradle of the Monitor." And there will be
hapless lads who will listen in mournful envy-
-saying in their secret hearts. "Alas, we have nd
part nor lot in such gloryings—Our fathers
were rebels ("-and here and there youth, more
unfortunate, who will steal away from his corn-
rade and inurmer in bitterness of soul.—" Ah,
God help one !-My father was a copperhead!"

'WISDOM IN MAKING LOVE.—We know that
men naturally shrink from the attempt to ob-
tain companions who are their supors ; but
they wilt find that really intellige women;
who possess the most desirable qualities, are
uniformly modest, and hold their charms in mod-
est estimation. Do not imagine that any dis-
appointmetit in love which fakes place before
you are twenty-one years old Will be of ally
material damage to you. The truth is, that be-
fore a man isstwenty five years old, he does not
know what he wants himself. ' The more of a
man you become, and the more manliness-you
become capable of exhibiting in. your, associa-
tion with women, the better wife you will be
able to obtain; and one year's possession of the
heart and hand of a really noble woman, is
worth nine hundred and.4inety-nine years' pos-
Session of a sweet creature with two ideas in
her head,.and nothing new to say about either
of 'them.

SOME•' fellow, enamored of n yonug lady,
named Annie Bread, dropped the following—-
from hiS pocket, we-presume :

"While belles their lovely graces spread:
' And fops around them flutter,
I'll be , content with Annie Bread,

And won't have any but her." '

A 6DY friend of ours was in the city the
othr day;and was asked by her cousin how
she 'liked the Balmoral stocking. "0, very
well," was the reply. " Well I don't," said
the cousin,," nor will I wetig them, either; I'll
be hangedg I'll make a !barber's pole out of
my, leg for the sake of being fashicinable."

THERE is a\an in Indiana so thin; tha
when the sheriffs after him, he crawls into his
rifle, and Watches his adversary_ thrmlgh'tlMtduch

AT church -some clasp their hands so tight at
,prit)er time, that they cannot get them ()pep

the contribution box-comes round. •

Tilt worst education which teaches 'self-
denial,is' better than the best which teaches
everything else and not that. -

0343arturtolitp. Potires.
PARTNERS H I P .—Notice is here-

by giiRice. that the undersigned have entered in-
to partnership in the Hardwareand Cutlery business
at the old stand of Myers & Brand, where we are
prepared to furnish every thing in our line as cheap
a, any other house in the county. Special induce-
ments are offered for cash, as our motto will bequick
sales and short profits. JACOB S. BRAND.

0e14,6.3. GEORGE FLACK.

TAISSOLUTION OF PARTXERSHIP
11 The Partnership of WATSON & SON was dis 4
solved by mutual (lament on theIst of January, A,
MEM 1.145. WATSON,

JAS. WATSON. JR
Cliamberiburg, April 1.1864.
The business will be eoptinued, at thesamePlac4l

by - [ap6-6t] J. & GEO. WATSON. '

41.-tie Sranktin tleposttorp, illaii, 4, 1864.

1\

CO-PARTNERSHIP.—The unders,e_
ed has associated with himself, on the 14 ,Feb-

ruary, 1064. JOHN B. STUART, ° the Grocery
business, under the name and style of SHAFER &
STUART. Thankful for the patronage heretofOre
extended to the establishment, he hopes by a stria
attention to business to merit for the new firm a
continuance of public favor.
-mar'2 JACOB SHAFER.

00-PARTNERSFITP,Havit'.n,ssocia
Pted with me, this dait___fibruary 9th 1864, in the

-mercantile husiness L.B. KINDLINE, the business
hereafter will be conducted under the firm of WIL-
LIAM WALLACE & CO. Raving had a liberal
patronage heretofore, Isolicit the same for the new
firm.— [mar 2, ,Afi WIL-LIAM WALLACE.

nISS01,UTION O.Y.'-CO-PARTNER-
SHIP.—The co-partnership heretofore exist-,

ing under the firm of OYLER & SNYDER, was
dissolved by mutual consent on the Istof Apri

PHILIP OYLER,
Fayetteville, April MIL J. M. P. SNYDM

Eirral4 gam ooos.
P'l. I• L 1_ ;8 4, 4

ETS',TER,'& 13:1t0.'

Are in Receipt of their

SPRING STOCK, OF GOODS

Our assortment is new ecintplete. and weban offer to

our frionds as handsomeas assortment of

..DRESS GOODS

'aseanbe fetal d this side ofPlilladelphie': We have

Printsat 16; 16: 1-1, 22., 26and 2$ et's,.

Printed De Lainee,

AD-Wool Do Lanes,

Silk and Wool ChaMoo,

Printed Challies, '

Shepherd Plaids,

Wide and Narrow Chock

S I L K-S,.

Black Silks, Fancy Silks, in kreatvaricty.
Plain Black Grenadibes, 'double and twisted,

Embroidered Gronadinei,double & twisted

B"ALMORALS

1/4Balitonals and Skeletou'iall, prices

CORSETS?

All sizes and best quality

'TRI,MMINGS

Black Silk Tiimmitig Lace,

Black Barb Laee,
-Bugle Trimming},
f ,

Bugle Buttons

.

\

tVNEN TIA'N'DICERCHIEFS

Embroidered.. Hem Stieh:
Moitrning and Embroidered in colors

KID 'GLOVES

Alexander's,celebriited Kid (Mies,

Silk, Lisle Throad, Petton..ke

M 0 IT 7i N, r*N G' G ()a-Ds

UM

We bare rim a nperate npaitment for Moarnin

Goode. and our stock is cornpletC

n every particular.

.71: and V..; MI-Word, De lain'es,,
G)lnirp, Cashmeres

, Silk and Wool ell:lilies,

Tarnise. Cloth,

rombazince„{-p

C•RAPE COOD,S

g grape Veils, from $2.50 to $7.01): r

Crape Falls Tucked;

Crape Falls Twilled.
Crape Collars,

Crape Sot

CAPPETS!- C!AIiPET!! cAßrtrrs!!!

Carpett from 45 centg Pp,

Hemp Carpets

All-Wool 'cla.ri.ets,
-Three2Ply Carpet2,

Brussels Carpets

M_ATTI;G.'

White and Checked Mutting,l.l%‘and 115.. .

Cocoa Matting

.

Queenswareln sets or by the piece. )Ye aro pre,

pared tolll orders for any quantity of

COMMON AND WHITE GRANITE WARE

Our stock is complete in every !inc, and if our
friends want good bargains, all we hare

te say is that this is the place '

to secure them

aat CATZI eoon, before the reek hegira. 'till
, •

- EYSTBR
apel Main Btreet.VhamberEburst.,.ra

TAC 0 13 HARLEY,o:s.ttooreiot• to stettlfer Lraricy,
'No.-622 MARKET sT. PHILADELPHIA..Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES ;_FineGold JEWELRY,' Solid SILVER-WARE and the

-BEST MAKE 'of'SLLVER PLATED-WARE. • Con-stantly on hand t large assortment -of the abovegoods at /ow prices. - •
Watches and Fine Clocks REPASSED, by skillfulworkmen; 41so, Jewelry repairing; Engraving andall kinds -ofHair-work to order, at short notice.tc.. Don't forget the OLD STAND, No. 622 MarketSt.. Philatra. ; [ap2o-3naj S. &F.

RENR.Y HARPER, No. 520 ARCH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WATCHES,Islanufaetuter and Dealer in
'

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID &MYER WARE-andROGER'S SUPERIOR PLATED WARE..tru-- All kinds ofSihidr Wiremade on the prCini-

ses. Wgtch Repairing, carefully done.

RTIf U R ft; ANDOLS
ll_ MANUFACTURE OF. ROSEWOOD AND

• - GILT 11.0tri.DINGS,
LOOKING GLASS AND PICTURE FRAMES.'

of every description.
N. W. Coo: OF THIRD ANDCIALLOEULD Sm., Pune.

Orders to the lariestextentrivorr_iptly coedited.
Orders filled by S. S.SHRTOCK. Clmbersb'g.

til!rp23 - .

- 41041nc.at.
,

Utt-Nts'oLD's,,fo4lll-Nt PREPA--11...i'ARAtION4.—C u NI) FLUID .Ex.:TRACT wiClitcl aPosi Specific RemedyforTRACT _Bladderi Kidneys, Gravel and-DintsierdSwellings;-
This Medicine inereniei the power ofDigestion,and excites the Absorbents into healthy action, bywhich theWatery or Calcareous depositions and allUnnatural Enlargements arc reduced, as we lt a,Pain and Inflammation: - . _

_RELIABOLD'S EXTRACT plielltr, •

'For Weaknesses arising froth Excesses, Habits of
'Dissipation, Early Indiscretion orAnima; attendedwith the followingsymptoms
Indisposition toExertion, • 'Loss ofPAiitar'
Loss of Memory, ' • Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, - Pain lathe Back,'Universal Lassitude of the Mosel:tit& Systein; --

Hot Hands' - Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the -Skiu.; _ ;Eruptions Ott theFace,f'aiiiii, C:ountenauce.

These symptoms, if 'allowed to go on. Which' thismedicine invariably removes, soon follows
Impotency, Fatuity and ilepticFits,

in one of which thePatientmay expire— -.-•

Who cansay that they are not frequently-followed
by those "Direful Diseases„"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.O--
Many areaware of .the cause of thbir suffering,

but none will confess.
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE 'AgYLITMP.
and Melancholy Death* by Cfmetterr.tion, bear
pleffitnesb.to the Truth of the assertion.

The ConsfigUtion-ntirCttreefrri with Orponnic'We*.
tree. requires the aid of Medicine. to Strength 6and'Invigorate the system.

Which HELMBOLD,:S EXTRACT BUCHThia-
voriably doca. A Trial will convince the mostskeg,
tical.

FE3IALES-FE3LALES-FEUALES
In Many Affectionepeculiar to !Courier) THEEX-TRACT BUGH. i is unequaled by any other remedy.

ns in. Chlorosis orRetention, Irregularity, Painful-ness, or SuPpres'sion of Customary Evacuations,
Ulcerated orScirrhous State ofthe Uterus, Leizeer-
hea or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints in-
cident to'the sex. whether arisingfrom Indiscretion.Habits of Dissipation: or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE. - -
_Take a more Balsam, lfercitrporunpteasentme-

diginesfin-unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IM-PROVED ROSE WASH •

CURES SECRET DISE-A.SES,-
In all their stages, At little expense.
Little orno change in diet, No inconvenience,

' And no &TORIIre.Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength *n
urinate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Prevent-
ingand Curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying
Pam and Inflammation, so frequent in this class ofdiseases, and expellingall Poisonous, Diseased and
wornout matter.Thousands upon Thousands who have been theVictims of Quacks, and who ka we paid limn/fee"tobe euredin a shorttime. have found they were de-ccived, and that the POISON has, by the use of =-

powerful adringlentA, been dried up in the system.
to break out in an aggravated form, and PERHAPSAFTER MARRIAGE.Use Heltnbold's Extract Ilnelin;for nil affections.and diseases of the URINARY: ORG.ANS;Wlietla-er existing in MALE or FEMALE, from whitteysr
cause originating, and no matter o;410W -LONGSTANDING. _ ttDiseases of these Organs require tile aid of it DI-URETIC. HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU is
THE-GREAT,DIURETIC. and is certain havethedesired effect in all diseases fel- which it is rec-
ommended. -

Evidence of the most reliable rindresponsible cha-racter will accompany the medicine.
PRICE $l.OO PER -BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR OS*.Delivered to -any addre&s, securely packed fromobservation.

Describe Symptoms in all Communications.
CURES GUARANTEED ADVICE GRATIN I

Address letters for inthrmatiOn to
H. B. HELMBOLD. Chemist. •104 South Tenth St.. bel. Chestnut, Phila.HELMBOLD'S Medical' Depot, ;HELMBOLD'S Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

594 BROADWAY, N. Y.BEWARE "OF COUNTERFEITS AND, UN-PRINCIPLED DEALERS who endeavor AO die-
Tose of their own and otherarticles on the reputa-tion attained by

Heltribold's Genuine Preparation?.
Exyact Buehrf.Sarsaparilla.

" Improved Rose Wash.
SOLD BY :

- ALL DRUGGISTS,EVERYWHERE.ASK POE HELMBOLDS, TAKENO GTIIER.
Cut out the advertisement rind send for it." -

AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE!noiL63-Iy.

H-0 S T,E T T E
CELEBRATED

STOMACH B IT T E
A nine and powerful Tonic. Corrective and Altera-
- Mire,of wonderful efficacy in diseasesof tbe -

STOMACH, LPTER. AND :BOWELS,
Cares yipepaia, Li+er Complaint, Headache. Gen-

eral Debility, NerrousneSs, Depression o't
Spirits,Constipation,Colic, Intermit-

• tent Fever, Cramps, Spasms, '
and all Coinplaints ofeither Sex ari-

sing from,Bodily Weakness, whether inhe-
rent in the system, or produced by special`ckuses.

1!!!Mil

Nothing that is not wholesorcie, genialandrestor-
ative in its nature enters into the composition of
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH.BITTERS:, r;hi*Po
ular preparation contains no mineral -of-my Mud.
no deadly botanical element;'no very excitant; but
is a combination of the :„extra;u:s of rare balsamic
herbs and plants with tho.parest and mildest of
diffusive stimulants. .

.

.
. , •

It is well to be forearmed against diseas.e, and, FO
far as the human system can be protected by human
means, against maladies engendered byanunwhole-
some atmosphere, impurewater, and other t:ittern al
causes, TIQSTETTER'S BITTERS tray be relied
on as a safeguard. •

In disitrictS infected with FEVER:AND AGUE
it has been found infallible as a preventive, and ir-
resistible as a remedy: and thousands who resort
to it under apprehension of an attack., escape the
scourge: and thousands who neglectto avail them-
selves of its protective qualities in advance: are
cured bya very brief Course of this mari•oltonsme-
dicine. Fever and Agiie patients after being plied
fee months withAninine invain, un illfairly satire-
ted with that dangerous alkaloid. are not anfre-
quently restored to health withina few days by the
use of 110STETTER'S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated andthe
appetite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence
it works wonders 'in cases ,of Dyspepsia and
less confirmed 'forms of INDIGESTION. Acting
as a" gentle and painleis aperient. as well es upon
the liver, italso invariably reIieveiiheCONSTIPA-
TION superinduced by irregular action of the di-
gestiveand secretive organs. '

Persons of .feble habit. liable NERVOUS AT-
TACKS, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, and FITS OP
LANGUOR,find pTi mpt 'andpermanentrehef from
the Bitters. The testimony on this point is. most
'conclusive andfrom both sexes. - - -

The agony of,BILIOUS COLIC is immediately
assuaged by asingle dose of the stimulant,and by
occasionally resorting to it,the, return of-the. eom-

.

plaint niay beprevented.
As a General Tonio HOSTETTER'S BITTER'S

produce effects which mak be experiiMeed of wit-
nessed beffire they canbe fully appreciated. Inea-
ses of CONSTITUTIONAL _WEAKNESS. PREM-
ATURE DECAY, and. DEBILITY and DECREP-
ITUDE arising from OLD AGE, it cxeiciseethe•
electric influence.

In the conval eseent stages of all diseasesitoper-
ates as-e delightful invigorant. When the powers
of nature are relaxed it operates to re-infurce and
re-establish them.

Last, but not least. it is THE ONLY SAFEST-I--MULANT, being manufactured from sonnd,and
innocuous materials, and entirely free fromthe acid
elements present more or less in all the oirtikari
tonics and stomachies of the day.

,No family medicine has been so universally, and,
it may be truly added, deservedly' popular With the
intelligent portion of the community, aiIIOSTBT-
TER'S. BITTERS.

Pripared by HOSTETTEtt'& SMITE
- •

Sold by all Druggists. Greeenuaed_Stgrekeepera
everywhere. _•noll-13!. •IY.
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' L. PArkfrAtliS, A. 3 •

Ir afor the last four years Principal a d Chi f'Busine_qs•
Manager ofBryant & Stratton's Co mere alCollege.

A MODEL BUSINESS OLLE E.
Conducted on A new systera of Aetu Business
Training, through the establish ent of legitimate
Officers andCounting House, rep esenti g different
lepartments ofTrade and Comm ree; ands regular
Bank of Deposit and Issue, girl, ~g the student all
the advantages of actual practice, and qualifying
him in the shortest posSible time and most effectivemannerfor the various duties and employments of
business life. . -.

The course of instructkm in the Theoretical De-
partment embracesßock,-Kceping, Corn )7!erciqd Ca/-
cautions; Lectures OltBetein"gs Affairß, Pen/nal:shim,
Conimerrial LaRT, Foro, Corrcmmrienre, &c. In

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the student enters upon the Graduating _Course,
which includes a continuation in the abovestudies,
with theirpractical application in all their details.
He will in turn fill 'the riosition of Accountant and
Proprietor in the rations departments of IWhoickaie
and Retail Trade, Forwarding, Jobbing, and Com:.
mission Business, Banking. Manufacturing,Mining,
Steamboatlno., ite., and trill finally act, ax (Cashier,
Bapk.--Kespe and .teller in the Bank, in each of
which 'positions his ruinimis knowledge Will be put
to thefullest practical test.

This Institution offers to young men numerousad-
vantages not possessed by any other Commercial
College in the State. It is complete in all its ap-
pointments: It is the only Institution in the State
conducted onactual business principles. The course
of instruction is unsurpassed, andm ay becompleted
in about one-half the time usually spent in other
institutions, in consequenceof an entirely new ar-
,rangengnt, and the adoption of the new practical
system.

. Diplomas awarded noon the completion of the
Commercial Course, which embraceS all except the
higher sets of Banking, dfaaufirctur:ag, Railroad-
ing, (Po. Seioi for a circular. deo2-Iy.

CH A MBE RS 13U G ACADEMY.
REFITTED AND REORGANIZED,

Will commence anew quarter on Thursday, April2l.
Large additions havebeen made to its already ex-

tensive apparatus, a full and efficient corps of tea-
chers has been employed, and no pains orexpense
spared to render it one of the first institutions of
Warning in the country.

.Particular attention paid to Teachers and young
Men preparing for College. ' '
It is desirable that Students enter at .the com-

mencement of thequarter, but they may enter at
any time, and they wilt be charged only from date of
entrance. Terms per quarter from $3 to $3.. 'A de-
duction of is from the bills of Clergymen. Scudfur
Circular. - FACULtY.

J. R. Icmstr, A. 8., Principal, Greek, German
and Natural Sciences. .

A. °muIF:IAA. 13.,Latin and Higher Mathema-
tics. . _

A. M. TRINI)LER, Commercial Departmerit.
Miss B. H. PERKINS, Preceptress, Com. Eng.,

Painting arid French. .
MissSARili A.FLony,Primary Dept., Pencilling,

crayoning, &e. .
'

--, Music. ' [Chamb'm Jan.27, '64.

O.IIAMBERSRURG SEMINARY
V FOR YOUNG LADIES.—The- Spring Session
will aommenee on Tuesday, Feb. 9th, .38434, but boar-
ders can enter at any time, and will-he charged ac-
cordingly. Alarge attendance,both batheprimary
and academical departments, gives evidence of an
interest in the school not surpassed in any,former
period. Miss S. H. Curtis, assistant in the higher de-
partment, bears testimonials-of hereminent fitness
to instruct in the higher branches, from aSeminary
in the West, where she taught for ,peveral years.—
The primary Department is chiefly under the, care
ofMrs. Moxey; the,effectsof whose energy
'and efficieiticy appear in the flourishing condition of
tfficlepartment. Miss Z. C. Deforest is well known
as'an able and experienced teacher of music.

TBITION,—From S 8 to $l5 per session of five
months. Boarding. tidt.

TEACHERS FURNISHED.—SchooIs and fami,
in need ofteachers ,can hear of young ladies

well qualified, chiefly graduates of the Institution,
by addressing -

.jan27-tf. Rev. HENRI. REEVES, Principal.

Matcbts ant( 3irturltr.
7LI. LT G HI N.BAUGH'S
1.2A. - CLOCK. WATCH AND
JIE.,I,I7ELRY ESTABLISHMENT,

3LAIN ST., NEXT TEE POST OFFICE,
ettNurcE,RSBITRO, PA. •

The undersigned would respectfullyealPatention
_

to his present stock, consisting of .

WATCHES.- - -

Gold and Silver, of American and European man-
- ufacture, ofall qualities and styles, and

at the lowest prices. eCLOCKS
In great variety.' Parlor, Mantel, Office, &e.

J E W E L R Y.
The newest and most desirable styles ofOnyx, Coral- and Pearl; Gold Chains, Bracelets. Finger -

Rings, '(fold Thimbles. Sleeve But-
. tons,N'ecklaces,Arrrilets,Ma-

. sonic and Odd:Fellows' Breast Pins, &c.
AND JET JEWELRY.

A splendid Sock and newest styles.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

Consisting of -Tea Sets, Castors, Mugs, Spoons,
• Fbrks. &c.. &e.

GOLD PENS
From the best and most celebrated manufactories.

FANCY GOODS. •
A very large and attractive stock.

CUTLERY AND POCKET KNIVES.---- . - -

Rodgers superior Pen Knives, of different quail-
ties and priPes.

GOLD. SILVER. AND STEEL SPECTACLES.
The long experience of the undersigned in the so-

leetion and adaptation of Glasses ena-
bles him to snit-any sight.

At no time have the people of this county hid tti
more attractive and extensive stock to select from
than is now presented at the establishment ofthe
undersigned. Every article is new and of the latest
style. anthwill be sold at the very lowest price. An'
examination is solicited before purchasing else-
where.

REPAIIUNG doneat the :ihortedvtice eoin
petent workmen. ,

' E. A.ITGEIINfIAUGII,
se23. al doorSouth ofPost Office,Chamb'g.

AKE-A CHANCE INTHEGREATTGIFT DISTRIBUTION of Gold Watebeß,
wand R.ings and 17,7eaantJewelry Worth 4-100,000.WORD, TIOYT &

"

JEwtI.I:RS. 750 Brradway, New York.
CERTIFICATE?, naming each article findrallie are placed in SEALED' ENVELOPES., and

well mixed, -- One of these envelopes will he aeliv
credat eur oThee, or sent by inail to any address;without regard twehoiec, on receipt of2.5 cents..

Wewill send bygnall, to any address, the article
that the purchaser may draw, for ONE DOLLAR,br grill exeluanra:fur Oily oilier article on our Zinc,
the'some value rtshe article drama,

• NO BLANKS! ' -
.You MAY get a NVATCII or'IIIAMOND RING;
You MUST get the VALUE ofyour money.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed in nil cases, and.the prie9 will be immediately refunded to any par-

ty dissatisfied with the article we send.
Ifivettlertiticates , for *.;•1 -eleven for $2; thitty for

$5. AGE TS WANTED. Send a stamp for Cir-
cular. Address 'WOOD, HOYT CO„ •

ap•33-40 • Box 5298. Post-Office, New-York. •


